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Executive Summary 

As mandated by policy, Drug and Therapeutics Committees (DTCs) in NSW public hospitals/districts 

have governance responsibility for radiological products, such as contrast media, that are used in 

their hospitals/districts. For a variety of reasons, this governance responsibility is challenging. Given 

these challenges, issues related to contrast media governance processes have been raised in 

multiple New South Wales Therapeutic Advisory Group (TAG) forums. 

NSW TAG members (representatives from DTCs in NSW public hospitals) provided feedback 

regarding current governance models employed at their hospitals/districts, governance challenges 

and potential solutions. In addition, NSW TAG reviewed contrast-related incident notifications that 

occurred in NSW public hospitals during 2017-2018 so that governance committees and 

stakeholders and radiology department staff could be informed about safety issues. The nature of 

the incident notifications were consistent with the literature. The majority of adverse events were 

extravasation incidents; less commonly reported were adverse drug reactions and medication 

administration errors. No incidents were associated with fatality. One-third of incidents were 

classified as definitely or likely avoidable. 

Incorporating feedback regarding governance models for radiological products implemented in NSW 

public hospitals/districts and informed by the review of incident notifications, this discussion paper 

identifies enablers and barriers to good governance of radiological products and makes 

recommendations for improving governance oversight of radiological products in NSW public 

hospitals. One potential solution that may optimise governance is the establishment of a statewide 

committee for governance of radiological products, which could provide an efficient governance 

model of care promoting consistency of processes, documentation and training across NSW. This 

discussion paper will be shared with relevant stakeholders. This paper provides a starting point for 

stimulating further discussion regarding optimal governance models in NSW and other governance 

issues related to use of radiological products in NSW hospitals and districts/networks. 

Since this review was undertaken, the NSW Health Electronic Medication Management System 

Governance and Standards Policy Directive (PD2019_050) has been published. It is unknown 

whether this PD has had any impact on governance processes of radiological products and whether 

the findings and conclusions of this review have been impacted.  

https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/ActivePDSDocuments/PD2019_050.pdf
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Background 

The NSW Health Policy Directive, Medicines Handling in NSW Public Health Facilities (PD2013_043), 

mandates that hospital and/or local health district (LHD) Drug and Therapeutics Committees (DTCs) 

are responsible for the oversight of radiographic products in hospitals.1 This delegated responsibility 

is challenging for a number of reasons. The DTC generally comprises clinicians with expertise and 

involvement in medicines management such as doctors (including, ideally, a clinical pharmacologist), 

pharmacists and nurses. However, the required expertise to appropriately review radiographic 

products is rarely integrated.  

As contrast media are used for diagnostic procedures, they are frequently not treated as or 

perceived to be ‘medicines’. This perception is further reinforced by the unscheduled categorisation 

of contrast agents and the exclusion of contrast media from some commonly used medicines 

information texts such as the Australian Medicines Handbook; although given their registration 

status, Product information and Consumer Medicines Information are listed in the Monthly Index of 

Medicines (MIMS). Contrast media are not ordered, stored, or dispensed by the hospital’s pharmacy 

department as is the case for most medicines. Their use occurs, most commonly, in hospital areas 

not visited by hospital pharmacists and the staff managing and administering contrast generally do 

not have any significant interaction with hospital pharmacists. Hospital pharmacists are unlikely to 

have received education and training regarding contrast media. Radiology departments commonly 

operate independently from the hospital, which also presents challenges. In some hospitals, private 

radiology organisations provide radiology services. Radiology departments are also busy, sometimes 

under-staffed and require smooth, efficient workflows. Radiology department staff are frequently 

unaware of the DTC and its responsibilities, which should include not only the safe and effective use 

of the contrast media but also their responsibility for related devices such as contrast injection 

systems and the charts or forms (whether paper or electronic) on which contrast is ordered and 

administered. Under policy, safety incidents involving radiographic products should be reported to 

DTCs. The implementation of electronic clinical systems across NSW hospitals in recent years has 

added to the existing complexity of governance.  

 

Aims 

The aims of this work were: 

 To explore existing models of governance for radiological products in NSW hospitals;  

 To identify enablers of and barriers to good governance of radiological products in NSW 

hospitals; 

 To identify potential solutions that would strengthen governance of radiological products in 

NSW hospitals/districts; and, 

 To promote discussion amongst relevant stakeholders of radiological products in order to 

optimise governance in NSW hospitals/districts. 

 

 

https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/ActivePDSDocuments/PD2013_043.pdf
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Methods 

NSW TAG members (representatives of NSW public hospital DTCs) were invited to provide 

qualitative feedback via email regarding current governance models for contrast. The opportunity to 

provide feedback was open for up to 2 weeks in December 2018 and September 2019. Members 

were invited to provide open-ended responses to questions about: radiological expertise on DTCs, 

processes surrounding radiological department (RD) protocol development, contrast administration 

and adverse reaction documentation processes, safety mitigation strategies for after-hours 

examinations and other governance issues or recommendations for improvement. Responses were 

thematically analysed and collated.  

The review was also informed by an analysis of 2017 and 2018 incident notifications conducted by 

NSW TAG during 2019, which showed safety issues consistent with the literature. Of the incidents 

reported, the majority of adverse events were extravasation incidents (78%) followed by adverse 

drug reactions (12%) and medication administration errors (10%). No incidents were associated with 

fatality. Fifty incidents were classified as definitely avoidable because recommended procedures 

were not followed and a further 72 incidents were likely avoidable because they involved suboptimal 

cannulation.  

 

Results 

Issues identified following analysis of 10 responses from NSW DTC members, representing a 

spectrum of regional and metropolitan NSW public hospitals and local health districts in 2018 and 

2019, can be broadly categorised under the following themes:  

I. Governance 

II. Utility of electronic information systems 

III. Documentation 

IV. Education and training 

V. Processes 

VI. Other 

Table 1: I-VI displays the existing practice in various facilities, the concerns that have been raised by 

NSW TAG members and possible solutions. A number of these issues were also identified in the 

incident notifications analysis, including the requirement for a consistent approach to training and 

credentialing of staff administering contrast; the auditing of these processes; and, the need for 

increased vigilance during eMR implementations particularly with the use of hybrid documentation 

systems. Notably, there are multiple configurations in the way contrast media is handled across NSW 

and a standardised and consistent approach is recommended to improve patient safety. 

It should be noted that PD2020_0502 was published since obtaining DTC responses. This PD requires 

that all electronic medicines management systems and associated business processes must be under 

the governance of the DTC or delegated clinical governance committee. The Radiological 

Information System (RIS), which is used for prescribing and administration of radiological products, 

may fall under the remit of this policy.  

An additional issue was added to Table 1 regarding incident reporting and mitigation under 

Processes section as a result of the incident notifications analysis undertaken by NSW TAG in 2019. 

 

https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/ActivePDSDocuments/PD2019_050.pdf
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Table 1: Issues related to governance of radiological products and possible Solutions 

I. Governance 

a. Poor governance of contrast media leads to increased safety risk(s), which is currently inadequately monitored and reported. 

b. Lack of recognition of the role of DTCs in harm minimisation, ADR reporting and implementation of necessary risk mitigation strategies 

c. Use of protocols that are currently not standardised, evidence-based or DTC-approved. 

Issue: The absence of radiology expertise on DTCs/ inadequate governance 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 To date, no routine radiology expertise sitting on a DTC has been 
reported by NSW TAG members. 

 One DTC reports governance responsibility was delegated to the 
Nursing Unit Manager (NUM) of Medical Imaging who manages 
the communication and reporting between the radiology 
department (RD) and the DTC; however, the NUM is not a DTC 
member. Another DTC has co-opted expertise of their RD to 
confirm accuracy of documents. 

 One LHD acknowledged they were unsure how many contrast 
products were in use in the hospital/RD and suggested that all 
contrast products be reviewed by DTCs for inclusion into the 
formulary. 

 Another LHD would like guidelines on how to manage contrast 
products, as their experience is limited to the information 
provided in extravasation reports via incident reporting. 

 One hospital DTC has developed a pragmatic approach to 
managing the oversight and accountability of contrast 
administration through development of a Policy Compliance 
Procedure (PCP), which ensures contrast administration by 
radiographers conforms with PD2013_043 (or its impending 
replacement) and clearly outlines the roles and responsibilities of 
the DTC and RD with regards to staff competency assessment, 
review of standing orders, audits and reporting. A list of the 
relevant contrast agents is also contained within the PCP. 

 Frontline experience suggests locally within an LHD or even within 
a single hospital, it is very difficult to achieve consensus with 
issues relating to radiological products 

Under existing policy where DTC retain governance responsibility: 
1. Ensure all radiological products used within hospital are approved by the DTC and listed on formulary, 
ideally with links to local protocols/policies. 
2. Consider hospital/LHD clinical governance units to develop governance framework for radiological 
products ensuring incorporation and efficient use of expertise on DTCs and appropriate communication. 
3. Mandate/consider incentive for presence of radiology expertise at DTC meetings when radiology 
products/processes are tabled.  
4. Delegate governance responsibility to RD committee or co-opt expertise of RD staff to provide 
documentation about how various governance responsibilities are achieved (similar to PCP).  
5. Collaborate with stakeholders (e.g. ACI Radiology Network) to develop guiding principles for governance 
of radiological products to assist work of DTCs, which can be written into/linked to local policy. 
 
Consider development of new policy such that: 
1. A statewide governance committee for radiological products is convened consisting of radiologists, and 
other radiology clinicians (a radiographer, radiology nurse, nuclear medicine technologist, finance and 
clinical governance representatives and non-radiological clinicians such as pharmacists and clinical 
pharmacologists who provide expertise in medication safety and health technology assessment. The latter 
clinicians also provide expertise in areas such as guideline and standing order development as well as 
considerations regarding the impact of non-radiological medicines. This committee would communicate 
with local clinical governance units and RDs (and other relevant departments, as required). It is unknown 
how other jurisdictions manage governance of radiological products; hence, a survey of governance 
models outside NSW may be of benefit. This option is NSW TAG’s preference. 
2. Alternatively, in collaboration with stakeholders (e.g. Agency for Clinical Innovation Radiology), a 
governance framework could be developed that can be adapted to District staffing and services and would 
be implemented by governance committees for radiological products of one or more Districts (as a sub-
committee of the relevant DTC). We recommend that CATAG’s Achieving effective medicines governance. 
Guiding Principles for the roles and responsibilities of drug and therapeutics Committees in Australian 
public hospitals be referred to when formulating the governance function and roles of the above 
proposals.3 

 

http://www.catag.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/OKA9964-CATAG-Achieving-Effective-Medicines-Governance-final1.pdf
http://www.catag.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/OKA9964-CATAG-Achieving-Effective-Medicines-Governance-final1.pdf
http://www.catag.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/OKA9964-CATAG-Achieving-Effective-Medicines-Governance-final1.pdf
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Issue: Communication and reporting between the DTC and RD 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 This is generally reported to be ad hoc.  1. DTC standing agenda items to include IIMs incidents related to radiologic product use 
within hospital. 
2. Establish a DTC subcommittee that deals with radiologic products and related processes as 
needed and periodically reports to DTC. 
3. Ensure an RD clinician sits as a DTC member (may be at certain meetings when radiological 
issues are discussed on regular basis) 
 

Issue: Development and review process for protocols/guidelines ensuring they are consistent with policy, Product Information and evidence-based practice 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 In many hospitals, protocols for contrast administration are programmed within 
the RD’s scanning machines and access to protocols for review by DTCs is not a 
straightforward process. 

1. Consider a pragmatic approach, as one DTC has done, requiring RD to produce governance 
document about how they maintain the accuracy of their contrast protocols. 
2. All existing and new protocols should be regularly reviewed and endorsed by hospital/LHD 
DTCs, per policy.1 

 

Issue: Development and review process for Standing Orders (SOs) ensuring they are consistent with policy, Product Information and evidence-based practice 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 Policy allows development of SOs enabling non-medical staff to prescribe and 
administer contrast to eligible patients following specific processes.1 This is 
beneficial, for example, for after-hours administration of contrast where there 
may be no dedicated medical staff on duty, or during working hours by 
radiographers to assist workflow. SOs must be DTC endorsed prior to 
implementation and currently require annual DTC review, which is an onerous, 
labour intensive task. DTCs often lack the resources to develop SOs, hence the 
quality is variable. 

 One DTC reported that they review their local SO but have noted that it does 
not meet the requirements of a standing order. 

 LHDs report varying quality of SOs in hospitals within their District.  Governance 
varies across Districts. 

 SOs for patients in-transit (e.g. when on route from smaller to larger hospitals) 
have been requested to save time and assist workflow. However, this poses 
safety challenges. 

 The ACI Radiology Network has been developing a SO template for contrast but 
progress has been slow and will require endorsement at CEC’s Medication 
Safety Expert Advisory Committee and NSW DTCs. 

 

1. ACI Radiology has been developing SOs for state-wide implementation. Standardisation of 
the SO process should improve efficiency, patient safety and minimise duplication of 
workload between hospitals. However, the ACI working party tasked with this development 
initially excluded medication safety and DTC personnel/pharmacists with SO development 
experience leading to inefficiencies in their development. This also applies to contrast 
administration checklist development. There is a lack of clarity regarding barriers to state-
wide implementation of these documents and impact on workflows. A pilot-study may 
facilitate further elucidation. 
 
2. Consider extending the review period of endorsed SOs by DTCs. A review period of 3 years 
may be more appropriate/achievable. SOs not sent to DTC within 3 months of their required 
review date should be rescinded. Such an extension would need to align with the NSW 
Health Medicines Handling Policy in NSW hospitals policy, which is currently being updated. 
 
3. Alternatively, a pragmatic approach of SO review (following initial endorsement by DTC) is 
recommended whereby a suitable RD staff member (e.g. NUM) may have delegated 
responsibility for review (in lieu of annual DTC review) when the SO does not require 
alterations. If alterations are required, it should be considered by the full DTC. 
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II. Utility of electronic information systems 

a. Barriers to clinical collaboration and communication exist. 

b. Lack of clear visibility of contrast administration in patient’s medical records. 

c. Potential lack of complete patient information depending on clinician access to different electronic systems. 

Issues: Lack of interoperability of the electronic radiological information system (RIS) with the hospital wide eMR system and associated restrictions to 
accessibility (dependant on clinician type or practice location). 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 
 RDs use the RIS to store images and reporting information. Documentation of 

prescription and administration typically occurs within the RIS and is not accessible to 
clinicians outside of the RD. 

1. Recommend eHealth focus on state-wide interoperability between electronic 
systems used in all health districts. There should be one source of truth for allergies and 
ADRs that enables dissemination of this information between the various systems, 
ensuring that pertinent information is communicated to the patient (and carer, if 
necessary) and into various settings of ambulatory care.  
2. Irrespective of the practice location of a clinician or what electronic system (hybrid or 
otherwise) is used, clinicians should have access to comprehensive information about 
contrast type and dose that each patient has received. 
 

Issue: The impact of eMR/eMeds implementations on existing workflow 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 Variability in inclusion of radiological products in eMeds implementations across 
NSW: none (at least during initial implementation), oral contrast only (not IV 
contrast), or all.  

 Some hospitals using eMeds for prescription/administration of contrast by staff  have 
found that workflow prior to eMeds implementation had involved a collaborative 
process between radiographer and radiology nurse with both undertaking elements 
of administration process (especially for IV contrast in CT area). However, eMeds 
does not allow sequential sign-off/joint accountability for administration.  

 Different (or hybrid) electronic systems recording either oral and/or IV contrast 
administration may restrict visibility of complete patient doses for relevant clinicians.  

 Lack of standardisation, across hospitals/LHDs, for systems used and/or locations of 
prescription and administration records complicates routine analysis and reporting.  

 

1. The Ministry of Health and ACI have provided advice to one hospital using eMeds for 
contrast prescribing and administration that a new protocol is developed outlining who 
is responsible for procedural steps and how they are completed  e.g. filling of injectors, 
administration, cross-checks (such as checking of lines for air bubbles) and witnessing.  
2. Development of interoperable medicines management systems at local or state level 
to ensure visibility of a complete patient picture with respect to contrast administration 
and allergies and ADRs. 
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III. Documentation 

a. Medicine administration (contrast or otherwise) is information that should be transferred across patient journeys and care settings. Currently, contrast 

prescriptions are not visible to all clinicians (depending on access to electronic information systems) and subsequently may be missed, leading to 

ambiguity and potential patient harm. 

b. Lack of consistent systematic documentation of allergies/ADRs that are linked to one source of truth. Likely poor identification of potential associated 

harm. 

Issue: Documentation of contrast prescription and administration 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 Despite contrast being defined as a medicine, it is routinely prescribed separately to 
other medicine prescriptions, for example as follows: 

i. The National Inpatient Medication Chart/eMeds may be used in some hospitals, 
especially where oral contrast is administered to inpatients on hospital wards. 

ii. Hospitals not prescribing contrast within eMeds may prescribe on a local ‘Contrast 
Administration Checklist’ which can then be scanned into RIS. This checklist requires 
signatures from the administering clinician, the checking clinician and the medical 
officer. 

iii.  One LHD uses an internal paper form to document contrast administration. It is not 
uploaded to eMR. However, the image report (containing information on contrast 
type) is available through eMR for inpatients. 

1. There should be one consistent place for electronic documentation of prescription 
and administration of contrast for all patients visible to all clinicians. It should be clear 
who is the ‘prescriber’ whether under the remit of a standing order or otherwise. 
 
2. Ideally interoperable electronic systems, that enable auto-population of relevant 
data (e.g. allergy, medicines, renal function and input of checklist information for 
inpatients and ambulatory patients) prior to electronic prescription and 
administration of contrast would be utilised. The ACI Radiology Network has been 
developing a Contrast Checklist that includes an area for the prescription and 
administration of contrast that will provide a consistent place for documentation. 
However, it is paper-based and will require local policy to ensure scanning into eMR. 
 

Issue: The process of documentation of allergies/ADRs and medication reconciliation  

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 Some RDs rely on verbal communication and/or may check eMR to detect allergies and 
ADRs. Some RDs use check lists to detect potential adverse effects from contrast. 
Checklists are usually paper-based. RDs may scan these into RIS but this is not visible to 
clinicians outside the RD. Checks of medicines and other info often rely on verbal 
communication with the patient and do not involve triangulation with another source 
i.e. do not follow recommended process to obtain Best Possible Medication History 
(BPMH) or access BPMH. 

 The process of medication reconciliation is likely to be no better than in other hospital 
settings. It is unclear what incidents occur due to poor reconciliation/identification of 
relevant medications e.g. safety concerns relating to the increasing number of generic 
brands may not be identified (e.g. for anti-diabetic medicines). Delayed harm from 
contrast administration is unlikely to be recognised under current work processes. 

 One LHD noted a different system for allergy documentation depending on whether 
the patient is an inpatient (eMR) or an outpatient (paper progress notes). 

 

1. At a minimum, a pragmatic approach is recommended whereby local policy 
requires ADRs to be entered in the eMR/eMeds in addition to the routine 
documentation in RIS. Such a system should be periodically audited. 
 
2. RD staff to check eMR for BPMH or other information in addition to verbally 
checking with patients about various medication uses. 
 
3. Use same electronic documentation system for inpatients and ambulatory patients 
to update allergy/ADR information which is linked to one source of truth. 
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IV. Education and Training 

Issue: Staff education, training and credentialing processes for governance, policy compliance, incident monitoring and risk mitigation e.g. practices to 
minimise extravasation incidents and improve cannulation success and care 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 Incident notifications analysis identified incidence of extravasation as the predominant 
notification related to contrast administration. One LHD reported assessment of 
cannulation and contrast administration by nursing staff is performed annually however, 
it was not known how often radiographers are reassessed after their initial accreditation. 

1. Ensure radiographers and nursing staff are aware of their obligations to follow 

policy for applicable practices.1  

2. Perform regular audits of compliance with cannulation and contrast 

administration technique.  
 

 

V. Processes 

a. Current recommendation from the Ministry of Health has been the development of local DTC-approved protocols.  

b. Obtaining a second person check is difficult especially in district hospitals. 

c. Incident reporting 

Issue: Second person checks 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

 Many DTCs have been challenged by requests for contrast SOs that would not require 
second person checking, especially to solve issues with reduced staff after-hours. Other 
LHDs insist on second person check for after-hours administration. 

 There are challenges faced ensuring second person checkers are competent and which 
disciplines should perform the checks e.g. radiographers, nurses and/or doctors.  

 No information on auditing or compliance of the second person check by hospitals was 
reported to NSW TAG. 

 

1. A consistent systematic system for second person checks prior to contrast 
administration is required unless the delay in obtaining the check compromises a 
patient’s health.  
2. Compliance with policy in regard to second person checks should be periodically 
audited. 
3. There should be sufficient trained staff working after hours to enable second 
person checks. 

Issue: Patient Consent 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

Unclear processes. One hospital reported requirement for consent documentation. This should ideally be consistent across the state. Alternatively local policy to 
determine what the requirements are needed for patient consent. 
 

Issue: Incident reporting and mitigation 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

Incident reporting to governance committees unclear. Review of NSW incident 
notifications by NSW TAG identified one-third definitely or likely avoidable. Actions to 
mitigate risk of harm unclear to DTCs. Denominator (number of contrast administrations 
in NSW or sub-units) for prevalence calculation unknown. 
 

Reporting and actions related to incident prevalence and mitigation should be clearer 
to relevant stakeholders and standing agenda items of relevant governance 
committees. 
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VI. Other 

Issue: Communication strategies that exist between hospitals that use private radiology services 

Existing practice and concern(s) Possible solution(s) 

There have been gaps in the documentation of telephone orders (especially when 
provided by third party providers). 
 

Ensure systematic communication and reporting pathway with relevant governance 
committee when imaging services are provided by a third party  

 

ACI= Agency for Clinical innovation; DTC= Drug and Therapeutics Committee; LHD= Local Health District; NUM= Nurse Unit manager; PCP= Policy Compliance Procedure; RD= Radiology Department; RIS = 

Radiology Information; SO= Standing Order
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Discussion and Conclusions 

Variability in practice and governance is evident across hospitals and LHDs. This discussion paper has 

identified a number of challenges to existing governance and quality use of radiological products in 

NSW hospitals. Analysis has also identified potential solutions. Key areas requiring attention are: 

 Improving governance oversight of contrast approval, review and handling processes in hospitals 

as well as the communication pathways between governance committees and radiology staff;  

 Interoperability of electronic systems in all settings caring for patients undergoing radiological 

examination; 

 Identifying a consistent place for documenting contrast prescription, administration and adverse 

reactions across public hospital facilities; 

 Ensuring radiological staff review and audit their contrast administration technique and 

cannulation processes to minimise risk of extravasation; and, 

 Ensuring availability of sufficiently trained staff to comply with policy requirements for second 

person checks, including after-hours. 

We note that current work by the ACI Radiology Network may address some of these issues, 

particularly those concerning consistency of contrast-related administration processes and their 

documentation. However, some concerns exist with the development process of this work and the 

approval process of output. 

Analysis identified a gap in governance of radiological products that could benefit from development 

of a broader approach, whereby a statewide governance committee would be convened. It should 

be multidisciplinary, with a range of expertise and skills to reflect the functions of the committee. It 

would include representatives from radiological department staff, nuclear medicine technologists, 

finance and clinical governance representatives as well as clinicians, such as pharmacist(s) and a 

clinical pharmacologist with expertise in health technology assessment, medication safety and 

guideline and standing order development. This committee should have formalised reporting 

structures and communication strategies with local clinical governance units, Radiology 

Departments and Drug and Therapeutic Committees. The establishment of a statewide committee is 

likely best option given the paucity in time that frontline clinicians have available for attending 

hospital/district committees and the likely duplication of work if the governance responsibility 

remains local. A survey of governance models outside of NSW may help inform this governance 

framework development. 

Alternatively, in collaboration with stakeholders (e.g. ACI Radiology), a governance framework for 

radiological products could be developed that can be adapted by Districts/Networks to account for 

District/Network staffing and services and would be implemented by governance committees of one 

or more Districts/Networks as sub-committees of the relevant DTC (so as to align with current 

policy). The CATAG Guiding Principles for the roles and responsibilities of Drug and Therapeutics 

Committees in Australian public hospital2 provides a useful framework when formulating the 

governance function and roles of these proposals. 

This discussion paper will be published on the NSW TAG website and distributed to relevant 

stakeholders.  
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Strengths and limitations 

This review was undertaken from the DTC perspective and is based on responses from ten NSW 

DTCs. Not all NSW DTCs provided input nor did other jurisdictions or stakeholders. As such, there 

may be other models of governance that have not been considered.  

Radiological departments were not directly contacted by NSW TAG to provide responses and they 

may have different perspectives to those of DTCs. Hence this report provides a starting point for 

further discussion regarding optimal governance models in NSW and other governance issues 

related to use of radiological products in NSW hospitals and districts.  

The use of electronic medical records (eMR) for medicines including radiological products add 

additional considerations for governance committees. This review was conducted during various 

stages of electronic medical records (eMR) implementations across NSW. Thus different perspectives 

and governance priorities may have been obtained depending on the stage of local eMR 

implementation. Nevertheless there was consistent feedback concerning lack of interoperability 

between electronic systems and use of hybrid systems presenting challenges to quality use of 

radiological products. Data collection occurred prior to the publication of PD 2019-050 Electronic 

medication Management System Governance and Standards3, which may have had some impact on 

governance models for radiological products. 
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